Thun, April 29th 2016
#swatchrocketair, 29. – 30. April 2016 in Thun, Switzerland. Gold Event of the FMB-World Tour.

Swatch Rocket Air – Team Southwest wins
Teambattle
This years Swatch Rocket Air kicked off with an exciting Teambattle. Team South-West won with
outraging skills and a lot of charm. Team Skandinavia took second place. Today, the final is taking
place where the 25 qualifying riders will get to show their skills. The final will be live streamed on
our homepage www.rocketair.ch at 8pm CET.
Team Southwest wins Teambattle
Two of seven teams made their way into the super final at yesterdays Teambattle. Team Southwest in
which last year’s winner, Barcelona and riders from Italy and Portugal convened. Team Southwest
convinced the judges and stunned the audience with tricks at the highest level combined with a very
entertaining show.
The riders from Spain once again managed to entertain the audience with their Spanish craziness and it
became clear that the Teambattle certainly is the main reason why the team takes place at the Swatch
Rocket Air. Team Switzerland made an awesome appearance with matching costumes. As the biggest
team they showed their tricks as Bananas and half naked leopards. Besides the spectacle in the air, the
audience was entertained by running monkeys chasing bananas. All-in-all a great atmosphere with a lot
of crazy people.
Prequalification
Out of 30 riders, the top 10 qualified for the second day at Swatch Rocket Air. Jonas Turin, Lukas
Huppert, Christian Reber and Levi Strauss represented Switzerland in the prequalification. Jonas Turin
showed a surprisingly awesome run but just missed the finals finishing 11th. Course builder, Ramon
Hunziker and 14 other riders are set for the final on Saturday. Within those 14 are Nicholi Rogatkin,
Thomas Genon and other riders were able to skip the prequalification because of their FMB ranking.
Together with the riders who are set, the ones who qualified will participate in the qualification today and
fight for a position in the final. Already at the prequalification the riders showed breathtaking tricks that
certainly left the audience looking forward to another day at the Swatch Rocket Air.
Livestream
Today the final of Swatch Rocket Air will be live streamed at 20:00 on our homepage: www.rocketair.ch.

Swatch, launched in 1983 by Nicolas G. Hayek, is a leading Swiss watch maker and one of the world's
most popular brands. The first Swatch watches surprised everyone with their revolutionary concept,
creative design and provocative spirit. The brand philosophy is based on color, movement, lightness and
transparency, which can be seen in every Swatch product and project. Today Swatch continues to
innovate and surprise with new models, collections and special editions. The brand maintains a strong
presence in the world of sports with its commitment to snowboarding, freeskiing, surfing, beach
volleyball and mountainbike slopestyle. Right from the start, Swatch connected with art and artists, and
Swatch watches remain a prominent canvas for artists from a broad range of disciplines.
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Get more News about the event, riders and after parties on the Swatch Rocket Air Facebookpage.
For information about the organizing crew check the Flying Metal Crew Facebookpage.
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